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Toots in the recording

Have you ever wondered who the bass player is when eager Jimmy Cliff espies a sweaty

your turntable,

studio in The Harder They Come? Ever thought about why it's hard to take that soundtrack off

vintage Toots

or why so many anthemically classic slabs of Treasure lsle rocksteady, early Trojan reggae, and



and the Maytals are so scorchingly addictive?

part of the answer can be found in the 6' 5" frame of the king of rocksteady bass: Clifton 'lackie" Jackson.

Barrett, as well

Sometime sesslon man for Bob Marley and influence on Bob's bass man Aston "Family Man"

foundlng fathers

as Robbie Shakespeare, Jackie is one of the unsung heroes of Jamaican music and one of the



of reggae.
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Mr. Jackson is part of the engine that helped prope Toots's soul

through the roofs of studios and clubs lt would perhaps make more



clelphia church notes of "Confess Your Sins," Jackie's tasty playing,

complete with George Porter.lr. like empty spaces, was part of the



;.-.



sense to compile a list of artists whose records Jack e did nof play on

in the good old days than the other way around Jackie played on a



was



xl.

i

I



substantia



i



{o



maior portion of the output of three of Jamaica's four



studios from 1966 to



i969-the



exception being Studio one. He



played for virtual y every .lamaican producer (except Coxson Dodd)



and backecl virtua ly every recording artist lt was Jackie's bassy fin

gerson thefirst pieceof Jamaican popto appearon the U S charts:

Desmond Dekker's "The lsraelites" in 1968.



Jackie's heavy handed-in the right sense lines, starting where



-



unique, gospel soul sound that made Toots and the l\4aytals what it

and in many waYS still is.

Since most of Jackie's contributions occurred in the pre-credits

era, he has remained too much of an unknown, standing in the

shadows of Kingston studio walLs. Family Man Barrett and Robbie

Shakespeare have mostly gotten their roots kudos, but .Jackie has

never been fully awarded his due for his warrn, original, sturdy,

funky, and inspired bassics with a touch of Jamerson that drove so

many c assic performances frorn the genesis of reggae

.lackie's international collaborations include Paul Simon ("N4other



the Skata ites' Lloyd Brevette left off in 1966, were heavily influenced

in the beginning stages by N4otown's James Jamerson. Although he



and Chlld Reunion"-the first time Jackie and his cohorts were cred



was not the only brilliant bassist during the rocksteady era (Leroy

Sibbles, Boris Gardiner, and Bryan Atkinson all contributed significanty), Jackie was the first lA bass man to put sixteenth notes



rted on an overseas album), Eddie Kendrjcks ("Keep on Truckin"'),



and Herbie Mann (Reggae).



in recorcled sides (the Techniques' "Queen lVIa.lesty") At the time,

1967, this was a bold and interesting rnove that slowed the tempo



1982, Jackie has been argely absent from the studios he once frequented but clid return recently to add fatness to Toots's Grammy-



even further and showed the degree to which the bass could play a

dominant and rh!{hmic role in the music, proving a precursor to the



award winner, True Lave.



repetitive trance grooves of



19/0s



roots and dub reggae bass'



Jackie's playtng for Toots is something else a together: from the

dryly funky lines of "Funky Kingston" to the Sunday morning Phila



Since the end of Toots's association



with lsland Records



in



(includThis interview was conducted on two separate occasions

ing one at a swimming Pool)



in 1998'



BY MFRK GORNEY Jt ILLUsTRFITION BY LUKE sTORKEY

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JRCKIE JFCKSON
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Let's start at the beginning.



tVell, at that time [mid-'6os], Skatalites came into

being, and they were playin'. [As] a likkle child ol twelve

[or] thirteen, anywhere Skatalites was playin', I was always

there. And the sound systems-Duke Reid, Coxson, King



Edward the Giant, V-Rocket, Tom the Great Sebastian,

Billy's Hometown Hi-Fi, Lloyd the Matador, all o' demanywhere they were playin', I was always there. Every Friday



night and Saturday night and Sunday night and sometimes

'Wednesday

night, I was right at the dance hall. Forrester's

Hal1, Jubilee, all o'dem. Just standin' there and listenin'.

One night in particular now, Skatalites was playin' at one

o' these dances. And I went there and I stood up and I l.istened. I was right under [Lloyd] Brevette. I was standing

right under his nose. And right there and then, I said to

myself, this is what I want to play. I took up the bass, and,

Jesus, it was love at first sight.

-What

was your very first recording session?

My first recording was "Girl I've Got a Date" lby Alton

Ellisl. That song was a national anthem in Jamaica. That

was the first time I was recording for Duke fReid] also.

How did you come to do the session?

Tommy McCook was Duke's best friend. And Tommy



Supremes, Stevie \fonder, Four Tops. Put them on the

turntable, turn off the bass, and play alongside with the



wanted .Ii- t;ill

"Bwai, Gre::;-l;



song. I knew every one of those bass lines note for note, and

that is what I think helped me along musically. At first, they

used to even call me "Jamerson," but the more I went on,



You can'r ::r r

wanted, \ u-:

man." Non; : v'



the less the Jamerson inlluence.

How did you make the transition to Jamaican music?

You mean, how did I come up with the lines?

Yeah.

A number ofthings. rX/ell, usually, it's a song itselfthat



talkin'abo:: :

fly? And hi: r-



trigger offthe line in your head, yunno. I'm a rhythmic bass

player. I'rn not a melodic bass player. You have some bass

player, the song will reqtire tum, tum, tum-th^t's all that

is required ofthe song. And instead, they'll be playing tum

de dum dum de dum de dum de tum dum dum. I'm not like

that. I'm rhythmic. Ifthe song requires ltaps foot on ground

in euen tempo), you're not gerring more than that from me.



used to call :r. F



-What



I



used to also do,



I



used to like to take a part



the melody or a piece of the song and either make a line or

it into an introduction. Hux [Brown] and myself, we



used



to-Hux



was a lead



guitarist-Hux and myself



used



to work closely together rrn'here lines are concerned, and we

hear a song, like "Girl I've Got a Date," how that line came



JAMES JAMERSON WAS MY GUY. I KNEW EUERY-WHEN I

sAY EUERY, I MEAN LtTERALty SPEAK|NG-EUERY MOTOWN

SONG BASS LINE.

was the musical director for



teasure Isle. Skatalites record



a



ofsongs for Duke, and Lloyd Spence was the bass player

at that time. That time I wasn't recording yet. And then

Lloyd Spence left and went to America. Before that, I was a

1ot



membet of Tommy's band. Even when I was



a member of the

band, I wasn't doin' any recording at thar time. 'Cause I was

new, I was nineteen years of age. Not that dem didn't think



that I could do the recording, but Lloyd Spence was an experienced bass player. He was rhe bass player of the momenr.

He played for everybody. And then when he left and went

away, there was a void-a hell of a void there. And then one

day, I would imagine that Duke and Tommy discuss it and

say, "Bwai, we hafi find somebody to play bass to do these



And I would imagine that Tommy say, "Vell, my

not too bad, mek we try him." One Saturday

night when we finish playin' Club Havana, and Tommy

McCook say to me, "There's gonna be a recordin' session

at Treasure Isle studio tomorrow mornin' at twelve, if you

think you can be there." And I say, "Of course." And I went,

and my first song was "Girl I ve Got a Date." That song was

a fuckin' national anthem. It was an anthem-the biggest

Alton Ellis hit ever. History was created right there, mon.

From there on, I was at Treasure Isle for millions of years.

Tell me about James Jamerson,

sessions."



bass player is



I



Yeah, mon. Jamerson was my guy. I knew every-when

I mean literally speaking-every Motown song



say euery,



line. I used to just go into a record store and buy a

Motown album-I don't care who the hell is singing:

bass



92 waxpoetics



\t: that era, tht::

"Yeaaahh'.



:



'What *-as



about. 'What I'm doin' in "Girl I've Got a Date," if yuh

listen to the line closeln I am playing a piece ofthe melody.

Hux and myself, we'll be in the studio, and somebody'll

come and sing a song. And I will hear the line immediately.

I wouldn't even rry to tel1 you how the line come about.



Lloyd Brevette's playing had to have been an influence
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And iLe:

all of his rec;::



done.
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Bvrr:



with Inner C:.

out now, F i::

generate



aro::,;



Blackweli, b:s-:
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and say he u'"::
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in::;:

Bob is goin:::



there's an



be the



Mar:.



:



::



on you,



have to ofi-e:



Of course, mosr d€finitely. \When I took up the upright,

this was even before I started listenin' to Motown. I was

listenin' to Motown but I wasn't doin' anything. I was just

listenin' as a bass player. Everywhere Skatalites went, I was

right there. I was righr under Breverte nose. I used to say

to myself, "Bwai, I woulda like to be in a band like this."

-When

Skatalites broke up and Tommy McCook wenr one



you." Me, F,::-l

said, "Bq.ai. :-:



way and Roland went the other way, Tommy McCook came

right to my gate and says he's forming a band-superson-



ics. [He asked] if I'd like to be the bass player. Oh, Jesus,

Mark. Can you imagine that? llaughlVhat?

'W'hat

was Lee Perry like to work wirh?

Scratch? Lovely, man. I mean, all good and well every-



body is talking about producers, but, you see, guys like

Niney, Scratch Lee Perry, Bunny Lee, dem guys are the real,

live and living color when you're talking about producers.

They are not musicians, they can't play instruments, but

what they feel is unbelievable, yunno. Bunny Lee is respon-



sible-they don't know this-for that "flying cymbal" in

some of those songs in the early days. lVe were doing a

session-I can't remember who the hell it was-and him



yeah." So se



:r



first tour, :n: ::

You musr

Barrett,

Familr \1. Family \1a:,. I



:



ing-what 1 :.:

in the stuc:i ;



but Famill J.i:

time it rvasr:-: :



And Familr l"i

guitarist, R":-:



playin'. Anla':

standin'uD -;

we go in :i: ::

finished lis:e::and hear :i:: :

the song. S.. -



got to kn.'.-



:



:



:.::gside with the

:: rr:e lor note, and

-r ::.1r. At first, they

: : :fofe I went on,



teeth]

wanted [\Tinston] Grennan to Play 'him s^y' lkisses

"Bwai, Grennan, me nuh like how yuh cymbal sound' man'

him

You can't mek it go so." Him couldn't express what

yunno'

fly'

"Mek

cymbal

the

wanted, yunno. And him say,

was

man." None a we could understand what the hell him

ralkin' about. How the hell you gwine mek make a cymbal



::



fly?



: : *i



.



them on the



lamaican music?



"Like so?" And him-say'

then just by accident, Grennan say,

right there and then'

And

it

deh?"

See

"Waaahh\Yes, monl



- :t:,:nes?



:



:



i : song itself



that



that era, them call it "flying cymbal"-that's what them



'r



:- : rhvthmic



bass



used to call



:



i



:rave some bass



..''-that's all that

:-: ,-:e playingtum



: .;:'iit. I'm not like

:: : :,. : .fuot on ground

r: :::1 ihat from me

rr: :r take a Part of

: : :::, nake a line or

: :: : and myself, we

-: :r .:nd myself used

.-: ::r;erned, andwe

': . '. rhat line came

'



.



WHEN I

MOTOWN

. ' :: a Date," if



: : ::::i



::

r:



:-



:

:;.:

-



yuh



of the melody.



.:nd somebody'll



: -:le immediately.

:-: aome about.

been an influence



- , :: : I



up the upright,



: r :: \fotown. I was

. ::'.:hing. I was just

'. '.:::-.--ites went, I was

:::: :-:j.. I used to say

:::::andlikethis."

- : :.::Cook went one

. ::-.-.' \'lcCook came

:. : ::nd-Superson: l:i: l-trl'el. Oh, Jesus,

.i:-:t?

-o



"t,t:h?



.: -: :nd well every,.f, see, guys like



-:

: ::: qr]1'S are the real,

..': r: :bout producers.

::'. :rstruments, but

- -:-rl Lee is resPon--:: :-rrng cymbal" in

::. r \\! were doing a

- -: :t rvas-and him

:



And hirn started to go like this lf'apping arms)' And



it. Flyers. That's where that started from'

I/hat was filming The Harder They Comelike?

"

It was great. Everybody say, "'W'hoa! \fe're in a movie



want to

everybo&lt;ly call him Family Man, and him say him

want to

play bass beca him love it. Him like bass, and him

every

studio

the

to

t,"tt. An&lt;l then him kept comin'



pt"y



i"y *ith Ronnie Bop, and every

I ir,t do*.t the bass, him would



time I record a song and

come and pick it up and



note

play back the same line. And axe me things like what

wrong

at

the

"No,

finger

your

o, if ni- play it wrong. I say,

that

p1"..," th"t kinda ting. Him didn't even own a bass at

that

like

on

and

on

it

went

and

him,

show

I

would

ii-". So

\Weeks. Months' And I say to him' "-il/ell'

for quite a while.

b**i, y,th like it?" And him say, "Yes' mon'" And me say'

"Vell, if yuh like it and if yuh want to do it iust because



foolish

Great, wonderful. 'We were paid some silly-ass

money And

money, and we thought it was a ton load of

looking

apart from that you're in a movie-big deal' And

back on



it now, shit.



How did the Toots thing come together?

-We

guys, all of us, we used to do all of the recordings

Tip Top, Duke, everybody And we also

fo.

"u.i.-ybody.

did Tootss recording. At that time he was with Beverley's

for him was

Records. That's where most of the recording

And then Island became interested and we were doing

Byron

ali of his recording and he used to go on tour with



done.



once he went

Lee. But Byron Lee was nothing special' Then

movie came

the

when

and

tour,

likkle

a

for

Circle

with Inner

to

out now, with "Pressure Drop"' some interest started



founderl Chris

generate around the world llsland Records

thinking of is

he's

usual-what

as

Blackw.ll, businessman

m€etin"

marketing right away. He approach us' he call a

the

r"y h.-. *irt,,o see all of us guys' So we say' "\7hat

"r-,d

been

have

'All

guys

you

right'

hell is this?" And him say,

his songs'

recording for Toots for years You record all of

and

be-he

to

going

there's

I

think

there's ari interest, [and]

-Would you guys like to

reggae-wise'

break,

to

is

going

Bob

b. the Maytals?" And we say, 'Al1 right' tell us what you

'All right' we'Il get back to

have to offer us," and we said,

Dougie [Bryan]' everybody

Collins,

Ansel

you." Me, Hux,

mek we go'

said, "Bwai, mek we don't have nothin' to lose'

on the

went

we

yeah." So we said, "Okay, we're ready'" And

then'

from

was

that

and

first tour, and it was six weeks,



You must have been an influence on Family Man



Barrett.

Family Man...well, I wouldn't corne out and say I taught

Farnily Man. I think Family Man get most ol his-teaching-what I can say I did for Family Man? I used to be



in the studio a lot, and I didnt know him at that time'

that

but Family Man used to come down to l)ynamics-at

lWest



Indies Records'

time it wasn't even Dynamics, it was

he knew tht

studio;

the

into

walk

would

And Family Man

wasn't even

he

time'

that

at

And

Bop.

Ronnie

guitarist,

record a song, and he would be there

would

we

And

ilayin'.

lookin'' tVhen we finish recording the song'



,t"ndin' up and



we were

we go in the engineer room to listen to it' \7hen

studio

in

the

back

coming

were

we

it,

to

listenin'

finished

playing in

and hear the bass playing the same line I was

And then we

the song. So I say, "Shit, who dat inside deh?"

Man'

Family

name

hirn

say

hirn

go, ,o irro* each other:



You have to

you see someody else doin' it, nuh gonna work'

.it to death'

love

"Yes,

me

mon,

,."11y lo,r. it." And hin say,



"'Well'

mon. Me want to play the bass guitar' And me say'

keep

it

and

at

just

keep

and

bass

a

get

is

do

to

have

all you

And

practi.ing, and any litkle pointer I can give you' cool'"

studio

Any

day'

every

h" ur.d ,lo .o-. down to the studio

that I went, he was there. And he would come' and every

tirne I play



a



thing, him would tek up the bass' and I sensed



play something and

then there is

somebody come and play the same thing after'

something there.

yours'

Bassisi Boris Gardiner was a contemPorary of



,h", ,h.r"



*". t"l.r,t th.,", beca' ifyou



on a lotta

He's also an excellent bass [player]' He played



-Vhen I left Scratch' when

hits that nobody don't know

be bothered with it'

I

couldn't

and

Scratch had the Ark

Isle in the heights

at'freasure

point

one

at

Also

Boris went.
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n: :



of all of



an arglLn-:



ment. $!'1t:l

for Treas-::



I mean. hfi anyboC'. .

falling ou: :

illerr. \.

that sessi..:

would co:rr:

muslclan



And also

it's callec -,

of the shii :. : :

Because



a



-



murderor.



-



Because a r:



could pla.' :::



thing like

safeh.



:::



sar'-



probablr



r'.



lines like



t:



Reid, I n. I tried on: : :



est/'



6r.



,..



studio. Be:



Techniqut:

Reid had



:



,



S



WE FEEL THAT BASS. IT DON'T NECESSARILY HAUE TO STAY

IN THE BACK AND JUST BE-IT GAN PLAY A DOMINANT ROLE.

BECAUSE A LINE IIKE THAT IS A MURDEROUS LINE.

of all of the hits, Duke Reid and mysell we lell out. !7e had

an argument. tVell, as a matter of fact is not even an argu,



ment. \fhat he wanted me to do u.as to record exclusively

for teasure Isle. But I couldn't do that. I couldn't, yunno?

I mean, he rvas expecting me to be loyal and don'r record



fi anybody else. I couldn't do it. And me and him had a

falling out, and for about three or four months, I didn't go

there. "You Don't Care" fby the Techniques] came out of

that session. A line like that is only the old fperson] that

would come through the ranks would play that; an aspiring

musician or someone who's just started wouldn't play that.



And also, Boris and myself, we feel that bass. Not because

it's called bass, it don't necessarily have to stay in the back

of the shit and jusr be-it can play a dominant role, yunno?

Because a line like that lhums "You Don't Care" bass line) is t

murderous 1ine, man. rVicked, wicked, wicked line, yunno?

Because also in dem days, nobody didn't believe that a bass

could play anything except lhums "Duke of Earl'f or something like that. And it was hell for me to... I can probably

safely say-I could get into trouble lor saying this-but I

probably was th€ first person to double up on a bass, play

lines like that. It was hell to play it. I can remember at Duke

Reid, I was trying to play "Queen Majesty." The first time

I tried one a dem songs, doubling up, ir was "Queen Majesty" by the same Techniques. And it was hell inside rhat

studio. Because everybody said--lTommy McCook and the



Techniques said, "Nuh, bass can't play so, man." And Duke

Reid had a guy who was his oy on rhe sound system; he was



there, and him say, "No, man, the bass can't play so, man.

The bass too fas'and it can't play so." And I say, "No, man.

Me a play dis today." And that part of that session was how



I say to them, "Slow

down the song. I want to play this line. The song too fast.

Slow it down." And all of the musicians who agree like me:

Hux, Gladdy, and the horns-the riddim section alwavs

have a fight with the horn section, yunno...always.

And Tommy and Johnny Moore and lDannyl Simpson,

all o' dem used to put up one hell of a fight and they think

the line couldn't fit and the reason why it couldn't fit beca'

the songwas too goddamned fast. So all the riddim guys say,

rocksteady was born, yunno. Because



"No, man. Slow it down!" And fengineer] Byron Smithhim was another ass. Him also think the bass-him come

from out o' de old...the hills, yunno. Old. Old fashioned.

Old and tired. And him say, "No, bass can't play so." And

Duke come upstairs and say, "'W'hat is the problem?" And

dem say, "Bwai, bass hold up de session." So me say, "Mr.

Reid, I have a line I want to play." And him say: "Mek me

hear



it." So me turn to Gladdy and



sa1.,



"Gladdy, play de



riddim, and Techniques, oonu sing." And the first nore me

play outta dat line fi Duke, Duke say, "Yes, monl Record

right now." And the rest is fuckin' history. The song was

an anthem. And from there on, every song that came out

after that, that's when the bass start double up. All around.

Coxson, everywhere, yunno? That line changed how the

bass used to be played in rocksteady. There's no more lhums

"Duke of Earl" agalzl. Eve rything went lhums the Melodians



"You Haue Caught



Mel.



the session [between Bob's time ar Studio One and then



Sixteenth notes?

Sixteenth notes.



with Scratch Perryl. He would ask if it,s me playin,



Tell us atrout recording for Bob Marley.

That song rhat he wrote) "Natural Mystic,'? He was probably talking about himself. Seriously, he had to be a mystic,

because in the early days when we were doin, recordin,,

before Family Man, "Pound Get a Blow,,, dem kinda songs



deh: "Hypocrires," "Nice Time," the early Bob. rVhen Bob

would come into the srudio-that was him and peter and

Bunny-when dem doin' dem own likkle ting. I remember

the first session I play with Bob; we did four songs. \We did

"Hypocrites," and we did "Nice Time,,'and we did ,,Thank

You Lord." That was when Bob just left Coxson, yunno.

Before he even went to Scratch or Beverley's. And we did

four songs that day.

And believe you me, that was the first rime I,m meetin,

him. And Bob came into the studio-him usually have him

guitar-fand ofl course he had a thing for bass, yunno. Him

had a thing for bass, him just like bass. And usually when

the artist come inro the studio, they go over to rhe piano



player-Gladdy [Anderson] or Snapping [Beckford], or

whosoever is playin', or \Tinston



[\X/right]-and that



bass.



And all the songs for Leslie Kong, Beverley,s, he would just



is



how



come and stand in front of me, and smiie, and just bein,

mystic. Him never call me Jackie, he always call me Bassie.

Everybody is sayin'Jackie and him is sayin, Bassie. That was



him likkle name for me.

You did some foreign sessions in

Jamaica.

\X/e did a session for

Eddie Kendricks: ,,Keep on

Truckin"-that's us. And a lot of people don,t know this:

[\Xle did] "Killing Me Softly," Roberta Flack. But the one

that's out now, the one that you hear and that's on the

record, that's not us. Y/e did the same riddim. If vou lisren

carefully ro rhar riddim, that is not American. inybody

can tell that is not-an American musician *orrld ,rot pluy

that song like that. You notice how empty it is? There,s no

instrument in there excepr drum and bass and a keyboard,

that was just us foolin' around, yunno. I ."rr,, ,.-"-b.,

who the producer or the musical director was. He came; we

were playing from fwritten] music. But the interesting thirrg

is that from the minure we got inro that studio, from the

minute we drove in, the guy put on the tape and just let the

tape roll. There was hundreds ofrolls oftape ouma rhat one



THAT SESSION WAS HOW ROGKSTEADY WAS BORN.

BECAUSE I SAY TO THEM, "SLOW DOWN THE SONG. I WANT

TO PIAY THIS LINE. THE SONG TOO FAST. SLOW IT DOWN.''

we usually do it in the studio. The artist go over to rhe piano

player and sing the song, and the piano player find the kcy,

and find the progression, and then all ofus fall in. But Bob

now would come and stand in front of me with his guitar,

and don't say anything. No words. Nuttin,. Him wouldn,t



even say, 'All righr, listen to this." Him just pick up him

guitar, and come right in front of me, and stand up, and

I



!

I



:

I



i

i

I



start to play and sing. Close his eyes, with his head up in the

air, and he would sing and play and sing and sing and play.

And then after a while, he would just open his eyes and look

at you: "Look at me!" And that would be the signal_,,This

is what I am feeling." Thar would be the signal for me to

pick up the guitar, and start playing a line. And once I pick

up the bass and start playing a line, he start to sing again.

Vith his eyes closed. And I m following the song, and I'm



playin' differenr, differenr line. And when him hear a line

that him like, him would srarr smilin,. And the better the

line, the broader the smi1e. \When is the right line, he would

just open his eyes and look at me. And that mean, that is the

line to be played. You tell me that is not a mystic? And that,s

how it was with Bob. All of the recording that I did with

him, that was how it was done. No words, no nurrin'.

After that first session, then he went to Scratch, and we

dld "Small Axe," it was just rhe same way. And any rime

he was going to do a session, he always-I was rhe bass

player at the moment at that time; there was a couple guys

around, there was about four of us-he would always ask

for me. Nine rimes our of ten, I would be the bass man on



session. Even when we were eatin,, the tape was



rollin,. But ]

trying to catch us in our natural environ_

menr. And "Killing Me Softly," that riddim came about by

the producer bringing the music to us and say, ,,Okay, let's

try this song." And everybody pur on the music. Somebody

started playing first, and then I started. you notice the bass?

There's not a real line or any notes or anyrhing. \7e were

just fooling around, trying out the rhing. \7e wasn,t even

rehearsin', yunno. \7e were just trying the music. And the

tape was rolling.

How was it in the days of z-track recording?

suppose they were



In rhe days of the z-track, it was all of the instruments

on one, and the vocals on rhe orher track. And then

4_track

came along, thank the Lord, because in rhe z_track, you

used to play our your soul, because every time you take a

cut, just because it was two tracks, all of the instruments

pop up on one. Sometime you record and go back and

listen, [and] you can'r hear something. And we say, .All

right, another run, mek we balance it." And when you take

another cut, yuh go back in there, rhis roo loud now. And

it went on like that forever and ever and ever. So thank the

Lord that 4-track came along. There was a separation. And

the first thing that got separated was the bass. Because in

my day, the bass ruled. O

Me nr GonN nv is rt rn us i c p t b /i c is t, co / le tto r o.f' u i n tnge.f ,lnut i_

otn uiny/, /lnd ilntributor toBeat ntgazinc. A San Frarttisto

natiue, lte cilrreltt/J resides itt Mdrin county.
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